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The final day of the 2023 Devon Horse Show saw several awards handed out in the Dixon Oval for the Hunter
Pony Breeding and the Pennsylvania Breeding divisions. For ponies, the qualities that are considered in the

judging are height, quality, success of sire and dam, and what the plan is moving forward with the foal. 
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Hunter Pony Breeding

Twin Oaks Tito
Best Young Pony

SUnday, June 4, 2023

Twin Oaks Tito and William Holland
Hunter Pony Colt/Stallion/Gelding Champion

Emily Anne Belin-McDonnell and Quimby Lane
Best PA Bred Horse

Hunter Breeding

Charlie Brown
Leading Pony Breeder Handler Award

Robert Croteau and Picturesque
PHPBA Champion

Counterpoint and Drew Taylor
Hunter Pony Filly/Mare Champion

Jay Raach
Leading PA Handler Award

Later in the day, the breeding horses wrapped up in the Dixon Oval with Ragnar, handled by Drew Taylor being
dubbed Best Young Horse. The amateur handlers also took their turn and ultimately Kristine Guthrie took the
Devon Blue. To end the 11 day show, the young horses completed two classes with Ellen Cabot and On Star
GSF taking the blue ribbon in the Young Hunter PHSA Section A, and Theresa Tolar and Raleigh claiming the

blue ribbon in the Young Hunter Open class.



Their shop specializes in handmade pine needle baskets with nickel
trim and hand crafted metalware, and they make woven totes with
unique designs inspired by their culture.

Un Pueblo exists to preserve the
richness of traditional Mexican crafts
based on the creation of opportunity
and prosperity through worldwide
commercial distribution. They aim to
be the provider of the highest quality
Mexican handmade goods by
committing to sustainable practices.  The Devon Horse Show Thanks You

The Devon Horse Show sets to come to a close today,
Sunday, June 4, 2023. This year's show was a major

success and we are thankful to everyone that came out
to help us put on another great show. From our

sponsors, vendors, riders, horses, and even the fans,
our show would not be what it is without all of you! We
look forward to seeing you all again for many years to

come!
 

Check out some special moments from the last day of
the 2023 Devon Horse Show. 

vendor spotlight

Daily Events

Sunday, June 4

Le Fashion Cottage is a boutique
specializing in ladies’ dresses, tunics,
shawls, jackets, evening bags and
pearls. They offer a wide variety of
sizes and designs so that there is
something for everyone. Make sure
to check out their vendor booth
before leaving the show today! 

Wacoal American is a full line of
women's premier intimate wear. They
source the best materials, use cutting-
edge technologies, fit our bras on real
women, and offer sizes from A to I cup.
They also have a team of Fit Experts
that has helped countless women find

the sizes and styles that give them the confidence that comes from
looking their best. Wacoal is the brand that women have trusted for fit,
quality, and comfort for more than 30 years.

The Garden Cafe is the perfect spot to
grab a bite to eat when you're at the Devon
Horse Show. They have a rotating menu of
delicious homemade soups, salads,
sandwiches and entrees that are sure to
satisfy your hunger. It also offers a place to
escape the sun during those long horse
show days. 

With a welcoming staff that is eager to help
and serve you, you are sure to enjoy your
experience and the delish food at The
Garden Cafe. 

The Devon Horse Show has their
own candy vendor on site to enjoy
during those long horse show
days. Whether its some sweet
treats for the kids or for yourself,
the booth is fully stocked with
Devon fudge, lemon sticks and
candy galore! 
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For More information on the devon horse show, please visit:
www.devonhorseshow.net


